
Thanks to whole staff training I have had the
pleasure of teaching for the day in both classes
this week. The children have shown themselves
to be thoughtful, articulate and receptive and
were an absolute delight. Class Two
demonstrated empathy, interest and nuance in
their discussion around writing postcards to
evacuees from the Ukraine.

Our new toddler group met for the first time
today- it was such a joy to have little ones in
school- playdough and the diggers in the mud
were extremely popular! If you know anyone
with a little one who might enjoy it please
mention it to them.

The lovely weather has given us all plenty of
opportunities to get outdoors and get active. On
Monday some of our older children attended a
QuickSticks hockey tournament. Here is some of
their feedback.

                       Mrs Jo Luxford

Comic Relief this week was lots of fun.
The children wore their brightest and
most colour clashing outfits and regaled
us with some truly awful hilarious jokes
and even some magic tricks! Overall we
raised £20.
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Emilia, 'It was great to meet children from other
schools and take part in games with them.

Watching the games was fun too.'
 

Alfie, 'I really liked playing on Astroturf because I
kept skidding over. It enjoyed watching other

children play the games.'
 

Roxy, 'I liked playing hockey because it was a
challenge. We didn't score because the other teams

were good at defending but it was still fun.'
 



IThis week Class One have been amazing story
tellers in English. We learnt the Three Little Pigs
story, acted it out and even changed some of the
key events to make our own class story called ‘Pigs
on a Bridge’. We have also been fantastic
geographers and are really enjoying learning all
about the United Kingdom and its countries – we
even did some Irish dancing with Miss Squire! 
                                                 

As part of our English work based on the book 'A Walk in
London', the children began researching some famous
attractions that they would like to visit, including Madame
Tussauds, The Tate Modern and The Science Museum. Using
our research, we are planning to create our own mini class
book about London. In Maths, the children have been building
on their work about fractions by investigating decimals. The
have made a brilliant start and are already feeling confident
that they will do a great job with this unit. Ramadan and Eid al-
Fitr were are focus in RE this week and the children were
fantastic at reflecting on how Muslims might feel and behave
during this time in the Islamic year.
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Attendance
Some children have been forced to miss school
this week due to Covid. This is an unfortunate
fact of life in 2022! However it makes it even

more important that children attend school  l
every single day unless they absolutely can't be

due to COVID or other sickness. You must
inform the school office every day if your child is

unwell.

www.blacktorrington.devon.sch.uk

Miss Katie Wenmouth

Mrs Becky Drew-Hill

Stars of the 
Week

Freddie-Being a good friend
Charlie- Handwriting

Emilia- Mini Police work
Roxy- Handwriting 

83.8%This week's attendance
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Reading in Focus

Diary Dates

Church Links

The scheme we use for phonics and reading is
called Read Write Inc. The Trust has arranged
for every single member of staff in the school

to receive up to the minute training in the
most effective teaching strategies to ensure

that every child succeeds in reading.. The
feedback has been brilliant!

Two of our children received awards for the
Ruby Hub World Book Day poster

competition. Well done Emelia and Ben!

Preparations for our Easter celebration are in full
swing. We have been learning the songs for the

service- please practise at home if possible- and are
starting to learn some music on the bellplates,

thanks to the kindness of off Mrs Richmond and Mrs
Bones  who have agreed to teach us!

Psalm 98:4
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth; break forth into joyous

song and sing praises!
 

Reminders
All children need PE kit in school every day.

Children must be in correct uniform
please, if for any reason this isn't possible

please inform a member of staff.
Please make sure you order lunch every

day, or provide a packed lunch.
 
 

 
24th March: Meet and Greet event

28th March: Wellbeing event 
31st March: Netball Tournament

4th April: Easter Service
6th April: Parent Consultations

8th April: Easter Egg Hunt
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+98%3A4&version=ESV

